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Consumer Choice: The Key to Educational Quality?

Ken Gannicott, Taking Education Seriously: A Reform Program for Australian 
Schools, The Centre for Independent Studies, Sydney, 1997

Reviewed by Brian Crittenden

r r ^ H I S  book provides a clear assessment of what are called ‘charter schools’ in 
die United States, where diey are rapidly spreading. Ken Gannicott, a Pro- 
lessor of Education at die University of Wollongong, strongly supports their 

introducdon in Australia, uldmately to die extent of replacing die present govern
ment system. For die most part, he relies heavily on die language and images of 
economic analysis: educadon is a commodity; schools are the agencies dirough 
which it is dispensed; die crucial issue is how die providers and die customers are 
related in the transacdon dial is die central business of schools. As die book is 
about primary and secondary educadon, Gannicott almost always regards parents as 
die customers, widi only an occasional reference to students in diis capacity.

Gannicott notes diat Australia now spends about twice as much, in real terms, 
on primary and secondary schooling as it did 20 years ago. Government schools 
are, on average, more cosdy dian 11011-government schools (Cadiolic schools being, 
011 average, die least expensive). The common jusdficadon for die increased 
spending is that it leads to better educadon. However, while diere are no efiecdve 
measures for many desired outcomes (and strong opposidon from teacher unions 
to any comparadve assessment), die available evidence from nadonal and interna- 
donal tests indicates 110 general improvement in academic performance over die 
two decades. A substandal minority of students fall below minimally desirable lev
els. Recent studies of final year results suggest that, even widi adjustment for differ
ences in socio-economic background, government schools perform less well dian 
Cadiolic and other private schools. Aldiough OECD surveys have indicated no 
significant difference in student achievement for class sizes in die ld-40 range, much 
of the addidonal funding in die past two decades has been spent in government 
schools 011 employing more teachers in order to reduce class size.

While acknowledging die complexity of assessing educadonal produedon by 
using quantitadve measures of input and output, Gannicott is sadsfied diat it is a 
reliable approach. He does note, however, diat diere is die further quesdon of de
termining die underlying causes of die economic efficiency or odierwise diat die 
quandtadve measures show. In his view, die most important of diese causes in die 
case of government schools is diat diey arc producer dominated.

Qualitadve analysis of individual schools has produced a predictable list of 
characterisdcs diat make for an efiecdve school. The ‘efiecdve school’ approach 
has influenced policy for government schools in recent years. The main change has 
been a shift to greater self-management at the individual school level. However, 
after nearly a decade, diere is 110 strong evidence of improved educadonal output. 
This is largely due, Gannicott claims, to die limited adopdon of self-management.
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The school-based administrative bureaucracy has increased in both government and 
non-government schools over the past six years. The total bureaucracy is now big
ger than the central-regional one it has partly replaced; and, in any case, the devolu
tion of decision-making to each school’s principal and classroom teachers keeps the 
emphasis firmly on producer control.

Gannicott agrees that die establishment of selective and specialist government 
high schools and the end of zoning are desirable moves in the direction of some 
degree of consumer control. But the producer remains dominant, and unsuccessful 
applicants for a school usually outnumber those who gain enrolment. The most 
important reform we need, Gannicott claims, is a substantial increase in die supply 
of autonomous schools, in bodi die public and private sectors. Tbe key to higher- 
quality educadonal outcomes is to break die dominance of die providers and enable 
consumers (parents) to apply more pressure of compeddon on diose who offer 
educadonal ‘goods’.

This is die special virtue Gannicott sees in ‘charter schools’ and for which dicy 
receive his endiusiasdc support. They not only break down producer monopoly in 
die government system, but ensure diat what is being offered as educadon is sub
stantially subject to consumer choice. They are publicly owned and funded schools, 
but self-governing under die terms of a performance contract. They can be estab
lished by a group of parents, a local community, teachers, a university, and so on; 
and diey may be run as profit or non-profit organisations. While diey are free from 
many government and union restricdons, the proposal for such a school must set 
out how it will be conducted and, in pardcular, die details of its educadonal pro
gramme and die way its objectives will be assessed. These proposals (forming die 
‘charter’) are to be approved by an appropriate public body. Approval of die char
ter would normally be for a period of diree to six years. It would be revoked if die 
school failed to meet die tests of achievement set out in its charter. Details of each 
charter school would be widely published so diat parents could make informed 
choices. Students who enrolled would bring the same per capita funding as for 
odier public schools. ‘Set-up’ funds and capital costs would also be provided, as for 
odier public schools. (I am not sure whether Gannicott includes profit-making 
charter schools in die public scheme.)

Charter schools could exist as a supplement to die public system. But Ganni
cott proposes diat they should gradually replace it endrely. He is confident that 
public educadon provided wholly dirough diese schools would ensure substandal 
autonomy at individual school level, and a range of opdons that would give custom
ers die opportunity for meaningful choice. In diese condidons of genuine comped
don, he does not doubt diat die quality of die educadonal product of schooling is 
bound to be enhanced.

Aldiough diere are many points on which diis book can be cridcised, I shall 
restrict my comments to two pervasive features of its analysis and argument. First, 
the model of buying and selling a product in a compeddve market is far too narrow 
for a good sucb as educadon. It grossly underesdmates die complexity of what con- 
sdtutes a worthwhile educadon; or, if die term is used nonnadvely, what criteria dis-
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tinguish education from indoctrinating and the many other forms of miseducation. 
Even when defensible criteria are established, it is a difficult task to assess the qual
ity of actual processes and outcomes that claim to meet diese criteria.

Aldiough Gannicott acknowledges diat die personal and social benefits of for
mal educadon are not just economic, it is die economic diat he stresses: ‘educadon 
is, after all, part of die informadon industry’ (pp. 61-2). He often makes glowing 
comments on die quality of Asian schools as endorsed by dieir contribudon to the 
‘rapidly growing economies’ in diat area. On diis criterion, does the recent financial 
collapse in Asian countries cast doubt on die educadonal quality of dieir schools?

Despite die dde of die book, it does not address in any diorough way die basic 
quesdon of what primary and secondary schools should be doing in die name of 
educadon. The list of references is very diin on wridngs diat treat this quesdon.

Second, die proposal for charter schools is open to a number of objecdons. 
Gannicott is excessively opdmisdc about die capacity of parents to make sound 
judgments on die educadonal quality of schools. As is well known, choice is often 
based on a school’s high terdary entrance scores, even diougli such results leave 
open die quesdon of its educadonal quality. A number of recent studies (reladng to 
family health, nutridon, drugs, gambling and so on) would, at die least, indicate cau- 
don about a scheme so heavily reliant on informed and responsible choice being 
exercised by most parents in our society. In any case, giving die customers what 
they want in die name of educadon is not a sufficient condidon for its quality.

Aldiough Gannicott acknowledges dial schools contribute to common eco
nomic and odier benefits as well as to private interests, he neglects die crucial role 
of schools in reladon to die cultural, polidcal and odier dimensions of a society’s 
common good. These are not simply ‘spillover’ or ‘external’ benefits; diey are inte
gral to die process of educadon. Among die consequences are the degree of public 
supervision that should be exercised over schools, and die condidons diat apply to 
what parents, students and odiers may choose in die name of educadon. Gannicott 
defends strong constraints on die former, and very litde on the latter. His discus
sion does not even refer to John Dewey, die foremost dieorist in defence of a 
common school system in a pluralist democracy. (I have attempted to discuss die 
complex issues, including a cridcism of Dewey, in my Parents, the State, and the 
Right to Educate, Melbourne University Press, Melbourne, 1988.)

To be sure, diere is a place for charter schools. However, I believe that an ap
propriate public body should exercise more detailed supervision dian Gannicott 
seems to allow. This would include setdng and monitoring standards of teacher 
competence, and general curriculum guidelines. Such a body would represent the 
jusdfiable interests of die whole society in die conduct of our schools. What 
schools do in die name of educadon is not simply a matter for parents of school-age 
children. Charter schools might develop to die point where diey replaced die pres
ent public system. But diey are only one altemadve, not widiout limitadons of dieir 
own. Certainly, they should not be promoted to die neglect of odier ways in which 
die educadonal quality of our schools can be improved.
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